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Abstract � As part of a Computer�Aided Diagnosis

system� a method to detect the occupancy of the

costal diaphragmatic angles was developed� This

paper presents the details of implementation and

the results of tests on a chest radiographs database

with ��� images� The results are good for the oc�

cupancy detection and not so good for the segmen�

tation of the CDAs� Further developments are pro�

posed�

Resumo � Foi desenvolvido um m�etodo de detec	c
ao

de ocupa	c
ao dos seios costo�diafragm�aticos como

parte dum sistema de aux��lio ao diagn�ostico� Este

artigo apresenta os detalhes de implementa	c
ao e os

resultados de testes efectuados numa base de dados

de ��� imagens de micro radiogra�as ao t�orax� Os

resultados s
ao bons para a detec	c
ao de ocupa	c
ao

mas s
ao mais fracos para a fase de segmenta	c
ao

dos seios costo�diafragm�aticos� S
ao propostos novos

desenvolvimentos�
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I� Introduction

To facilitate the task of analysing chest radiographs�
a Computer�Aided Diagnostic �CAD� system is under
development at INEB� Since there is a variety of di�er�
ent pathologies that can be detected in a chest radio�
graph �	� 
� �� �� � ��� a divide�and�conquer approach
is being used to tackle the problem� This means that
for each pathology an appropriate method is being de�
veloped to detect its presence in the image�
This paper presents one of the methods developed�
The goal is to detect whether the costal diaphragmatic
angles �CDAs� are occupied�
This occupation can indicate an active or residual
pathology� The most frequent in an active pathology is
the pleural spill �presence of �uid between the pleura��
This situation happens most frequently in the in�am�
matory and infectious processes� tuberculosis� cancer
and cardiac insu�ciency� As a residual process follow�
ing these pathologies there is usually a tack between

Figure � � Normal radiograph showing both CDAs clear�

Figure � � Occupied right lung CDA�

the pleura originating an occupancy of the costal di�
aphragmatic angles �
�� ����

This can be detected since in a normal lung the costal
diaphragmatic angle ends in a sharp corner� otherwise
it does not present such a corner� Figure 	 presents
a normal radiograph where both CDAs present sharp
corners� while �gure 
 shows an image where the right
CDA is occupied�
There are several di�culties in the analysis of these
images� If the patient does not inhale properly� or the
patient presents a large rib cage� the CDAs may not
exhibit a sharp corner� Another problem occurs when
the patient presents a large amount of fat tissue� An
example of such a case is presented in �gure �� Breasts
in women and large heart silhouettes� together with the
presence of air in the stomach and in the colon� also
interfere with the proper detection of the diaphragm
�see �gures � and ��

The paper is organised as follows� in section II the



Figure � � Both CDAs are clear but di	cult to detect due to a
large amount of fat tissue�

Figure � � Left CDA di	cult to detect due to large heart silhou�
ette and the superposition of the breast�

Figure 
 � Left CDA di	cult to detect due to the presence of air
in the colon and stomach and the superposition of the breast�

proposed method is described in detail� In section III
the results of the experiments are presented and dis�
cussed� Finally� conclusions are posted in section IV�

II� Description

The images were digitised from a 	�x	�cm chest ra�
diograph �lm to 
���x
���x	
bit with a UMAX 	

�S
scanner� Some pre�processing was done� First� the
greyscale depth was reduced to � bit� Then the images
were sub�sampled to a size of 	
x	
�

The image analysis task is divided into several phases�
	� lateral lung edge delineation� 
� diaphragm line edge
representation� �� computing CDAs co�ordinates� ��
diaphragm slope characterisation close to the CDAs�
These features were used as input to a multi�layer per�
ceptron �MLP� to detect whether the CDAs were oc�
cupied�

A� Pre�processing

In order to reduce noise in the images and also to
reduce the amount of information to process� without
jeopardising the �nal goal� a reduction of the number of
bits per pixel� from 	
 to �� and a resize of the images�

Figure � � Normal radiograph before the histogram stretch�

Figure � � Radiograph of gure � after the histogram stretch�

to 	
x	
� was done� The histogram was stretch so
that the full � bit range was used by the images� The
function used was�

IS � 

�I �min�I��

�max�I��min�I��

where I is the original image and IS is the stretched
image� The max and min functions return the high�
est and smallest gray value of the image� respectively�
Figures � and � show an image before and after the
histogram stretch� A di�erent type of normalisation�
based on the average levels of the lungs and medi�
astinum ��� was tested� but was not considered ade�
quate to this problem�

B� Lung edge detection

We use a gradient plus thresholding approach to de�
tect the external edge of the lungs ���� Although it can
produce well�de�ned objects� this technique can be dif�
�cult to automate� This happens because the result is
critically dependent on �lter size� and threshoding lev�
els�
The detection of the exterior lung edges was done sep�
arately for the right and left lungs� We will describe
the process for the right lung� The left lung exterior
edge was obtained by the same process � di�erences
will be referred when appropriate�
The �rst step was the de�nition of the region of inter�
est �ROI�� We �nd the vertical signature de�ned as�

V S�x� �
	

	


���X

k��

IS�k� x��

Figure � shows a typical vertical signature� We �nd
the maximum value of VS within the 	D ROI x �



Figure � � Vertical signature for a typical image�

Figure � � First part of the process of nding the lateral lung
edges� a� gradient of the ROI� b� thresholding at ����

	
 � ����� ���� which we call MX� This point approxi�
mately coincides with the mediastinum� The right ROI
is then de�ned as the subimage IR�x� y� � IS�x� y��
x � �
��MX�
��� y � �	� 	
�� The left ROI is de�ned
as IL�x� y� � IS�x� y�� x � �MX�
�� ��
�� y � �	� 	
��
Note that a margin of 
� pixels was given at both ends
of the ROIs� This avoids some noise present in the
right and left portions of the image due to background
�uctuations� It also gives a smaller margin for the area
to process when we try to �nd the CDAs� since they
are not found within a �
� pixels zone from MX �
Since the external edge of the lungs is approximately
a vertical line� we applied a horizontal gradient �lter
to enhance vertical transitions� The result for one of
the images is in �gure �a�
The resulting image was thresholded at 	
� ��gure
�b�� This binarized image was again di�erentiated only
in the horizontal direction� with a small window �lter
��gure 	�a�� This was again thresholded now at a level
of 	���
Amongst the various lines we �nd the external edge
of the lung� To isolate it we label all the objects in
the image and build a new image containing only the
largest object � this is the desired external lung edge�
Finally� the edge was thinned� The result is presented
in �gure 	�b� We are interested in �nding de CDAs�
consequently the only portion of the lung edges that
we seek is the one that intercepts the diaphragm�

Figure �� � Second part of the process of nding the lateral
lung edges� a� horizontal gradient� b� egde after thresholding�
selection and skeletonizing�

Figure �� � Diaphragm detected�

C� Diaphragm detection

We start by de�ning a ROI� It is de�ned as the subim�
age Ir�x� y� � IS�x� y�� x � �	� 	
�� y � �
�� 	
��
These limits were obtained empirically� What this ROI
does is to exclude the top portion ����� of the image
from the processing� since we know the diaphragm is
in the lower portion of the image�

Since the diaphragm is mainly a horizontal structure�
the �rst operation is an approximation to a derivative
in the vertical direction� Actually we did a convolution
with a �lter that detects vertical transitions from dark
to bright regions� The resulting image was analysed
leaving only the maximum value of the derivative for
each column �	��� This can be justi�ed since the di�
aphragm appears as the main transition from a dark
to bright region that is oriented vertically� Problems
could occur since the ribs can also �t in this descrip�
tion� To avoid them� the �lter was constructed so that
it only detects objects larger than the average rib� Fig�
ure 		 shows an example of a segmented diaphragm�

Note that this procedure does not obtain the di�
aphragm correctly in the zone were it is under the
mediastinum� The reason is that in this zone the
diaphragm is not a transition between a dark and a
bright region� This is not important to us since we
are only interested in the diaphragm near the CDAs�
So we simply ignore the central part of the detected
diaphragm�



Figure �� � Result of the segmentation of the CDAs�

D� Determining the occupancy of the CDAs

The intersection of the diaphragm with the lateral
lung edges de�ne the CDAs� Figure 	
 shows this in�
tersection for one image�

To decide if a CDA is occupied� we chose to analyse
the region around the vertex of the CDAs and to com�
pare the shape of the left and right portions of the
diaphragm� In a normal image the portion of the di�
aphragm near the CDAs is almost symmetric� If one
of the CDAs is occupied� that symmetry is lost� Also�
the coordinates of the CDAs are important features
since in a normal case� the vertex of the CDAs are ap�
proximately at the same height �eventually� in a normal
patient� the right CDA may be in a lower position than
the left��

The decision as to the occupancy of the CDAs is made
by a multi�layer perceptron �MLP�� It has two outputs�
one for each CDA� A value of � means a clear CDA and
a value of 	 means an occupied CDA� One of features
used is obtained from the coordinates of the vertices
of the CDAs� Since the important coordinate is the
height� we do not use the X coordinate� And also the
important thing is the relative position of the vertices�
so we only use the di�erence between the heights of
the vertices�

To analyse the shape of the diaphragm near the CDAs�
we compute the slope of the diaphragm in 	� equally
distant points for each CDA� The values of the slopes
for the right and left CDAs� in a normal radiograph�
are almost symmetric� In the case of an occupied CDA�
this symmetry is lost� To calculate these slopes� the dif�
ference in height between each two consecutive points
was divided by their spacing� Note that the points are
all equally spaced� Figures 	� and 	� show the average
slope of the right and left portion of the diaphragm re�
spectively� for the 	�� images used in the classi�cation
step� Each �gure presents the average value for both
the normal and occupied CDAs�

Notice how the slope near the CDA ��rst points� is
smaller �in absolute value� for the pathologic images�
this is a clear evidence of the occupation of the CDA�
Also� the right slopes appear as negative values and
the left as positive due to the fact that we use the
origin of the axis in the top left corner of the images�
The last points in �gure 	� appear with high values for
the slope since they represent the slope on the heart�s

Figure �� � Average slope of the right portion of the diaphragm�

Figure �� � Average slope of the left portion of the diaphragm�

shadow region�
We could use as features to the MLP only the dif�
ferences between each pair of corresponding right�left
slopes� Since a symmetry would yield values close to
zero� an asymmetry would yield high values� But this
would fail to detect the cases where both CDA are oc�
cupied� in this case there would also be a symmetry be�
tween the CDAs� What distinguishes these cases from
a normal one is the shape of the CDAs� So� as features�
we used the two sets of 	� values of the slopes of the
diaphragm near the CDAs and the di�erence between
the heights of the vertices of the CDAs� This means
that the MLP has 
 x 	� � 	 � 
	 features as inputs�
Its topology is 	� x 	
 x 
 � 	� neurons in the input
layer� 	
 in the hidden layer and 
 in the output layer�
This topology was obtained empirically� after several
tests�

III� Experiments

A database of 	�� images was build� From this initial
set� �� were eliminated because they were not techni�
cally correct� women did not remove their bras or the
lungs were not completely in the image� Even so we
kept some images that are not technically correct since
they are over or underexposed� The database used for
the experiments was then constituted by 	�� images�
Of these� 	� images present one occupied CDA �		
left CDA and  right CDA�� We consider two parts in
the experiment� the �rst consists in the correct detec�
tion of the diaphragm and external lung edges� allow�
ing the correct identi�cation of the CDAs� coordinates



�segmentation�� The second part is the detection of
the occupancy of the CDA given already correctly seg�
mented images �classi�cation�� Note that the case of
both occupied CDAs was not used since it is not rep�
resented in the database�

A� Segmentation

The algorithms were applied to the 	�� images in the
database� The segmentation results are presented in
table I�

Right CDA Left CDA

	��� 
����

Table I

Percentage of error in the segmentation�

The evaluation of the segmentation performance was
done considering a correct segmentation of the CDA
if the external lung edge intercepted the diaphragm in
the correct location and the diaphragm was correctly
segmented in the zone of the CDA� The experiments
show that the diaphragm is almost always correctly
detected � even when there are problems� the portion
close to the vertex of the CDA is detected� The main
problems are large heart silhouette and air in the colon
and stomach� and these a�ect only the left CDA� The
detection of the lateral lung edges has some problems�
sometimes they are not completely detected� And even
if they are detected an intersection with the diaphragm
may not occur� which prevents the CDAs from be�
ing de�ned� When these cases occurred we completed
manually the lung edge in order to be possible to de�
�ne the CDA� so that all 	�� images were available to
the occupancy detection algorithm�

B� Classi�cation

The MLP was trained with resilient backpropagation
�		�� using a set composed of 	
� samples� and its per�
formance was tested on the remaining sample �leave�
one�out cross�validation method �	
��� This was done
for all 	�� samples� Each time the network was trained
for 
� epochs� The features were pre�processed in or�
der to have zero mean and unit variance� They were
also orthogonalized using principal component analy�
sis� The experience was repeated � times and the
resulting average confusion matrixes are presented in
tables II and III with the respective standard devia�
tion�
There is an average error of ��
�� in the classi�cation
of the right CDA �given by the average ���� misclas�
si�ed cases in a total of 	��� and an average error of
��
�� in the classi�cation of the left CDA �given by
the average ���� misclassi�ed cases in a total of 	����
The fact that the error for the left CDA is inferior to
the error for the right CDA was not expected since�
as mentioned before� there are several facts that af�
fect the correct segmentation of the left portion of the
diaphragm� A probable explanation for this fact lies

Assigned Class
Right CDA

Clear Occupied

Actual Clear ������	��� ���
�	�
�
Class Occupied ������	���� �	�
��	����

Table II

Average confusion matrix for the right CDA occupancy�

Assigned Class
Left CDA

Clear Occupied

Actual Clear ������	��� ���
�	���
Class Occupied 
������� ���
����

Table III

Average confusion matrix for the left CDA occupancy�

in the existence of more samples of left CDAs with
pathology that right CDAs �		 and � respectively��
This may enable a better approximation by the MLP
to the left than the right pathologic CDA� compensat�
ing for the probable less accurate segmentation of the
left CDA�
There are two types of errors that this system can
make� a false negative �an occupied CDA that is not
detected� and a false positive �a clear CDA that is
reported as being occupied�� Of these� the �rst is the
most dangerous since it allows a pathologic case to
go unnoticed� In these experiments we see that the
percentage of false negatives is ����� and 
���� for the
right and left CDAs� respectively� Again� better results
are presented by the left CDA and we use the same
justi�cation as above� since there are more samples
of left occupied CDAs these are better approximated
by the MLP than the right occupied CDAs� In any
case� these percentages are rather high and should be
reduced� We believe that with more pathologic cases
the MLP would show a better performance for this
particular case� Another solution to this problem is
discussed in the conclusions�

IV� Conclusions

A method to detect the occupancy of the costal di�
aphragmatic angle was developed� It is based on the
computerized analysis of digitalized chest radiographs�
The results obtained indicate that the method for de�
ciding if the CDAs are occupied� once the correct seg�
mentation has occurred is reasonable ����� error for
both CDAs�� The CDAs� segmentation is not yet opti�
mised since the detection of the lung edges needs to be
improved �
���� average error�� The results obtained
so far are promising� however more abnormal cases are
needed in order to reduce the amount of false positives�
We note that this is not an easy problem given the
high variability of shapes among di�erent people and
the relatively small di�erences we are studying� the di�
aphragm shape is dependent on several factors already
mentioned and sometimes a normal diaphragm of a
given person may be closer to the average pathologic



diaphragm than to the average normal diaphragm�

A� Future developments

We are considering an alteration to the classi�cation
process to reduce the false negatives based in the cer�
tainty of the classi�er in its classi�cation� if the clas�
si�er is not �almost shure� about the CDA being free
than it must be considered occupied� This implies the
introduction of measures of con�dence of the classi�er
on its decisions� This will reduce the false negatives at
the expense of the false positives� which will increase�
We are also considering an extension of this work that
is able to distinguish between an occupation of the
CDA due to the presence of �uid or the occupation
due to a pleural tack�
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